CHARTED HITS 1989 AND LATER!   

DISCLAIMERS:
1.  The label-and-number of titles that are represented here, may not match the numbers shown in Joel Whitburn’s book.  But, at least, they are “timely” compared to what he lists; in other words it won’t be a 1994 reissue for a 1989 hit or anything like that.

2.  It is possible that, sometimes, I can (and probably will) make a mistake and list the WRONG SIDE.  After all, I’m almost entirely unfamiliar with most of these records.

If I notice something that’s facing as an OBVIOUS B-side, I will probably list both sides, or at least the apparent a-side as something like “please use…” which would abridge the full title “please use a knife and fork when you eat my pancreas”.   

3.  These items aren’t guaranteed to be in exact chronological order, though I am trying to maintain that by label clues, which usually but not always are informative for this.

4.  Nearly all of these are charted on Billboard’s HOT 100 in this late period, but there will be some (such as Jermaine Jackson) which charted soul/R&B only in these late years.

CHARTED HITS 1989 AND LATER!  This is the section that I decided to add after my original “deadline” and, after this, I only need to type the new Introduction…then I’m done!  You won’t see this until my website has changed drastically with all the new stuff I’m offering.   This is experimental – I’ve never done this before.  If it goes well, I may expand it to 1987 and later next time; there are actually a handful of 1988s in here.

DISCLAIMERS:
1.  The label-and-number of titles that are represented here, may not match the numbers shown in Joel Whitburn’s book.  But, at least, they are “timely” compared to what he lists; in other words it won’t be a 1994 reissue for a 1989 hit or anything like that.

2.  It is possible that, sometimes, I can (and probably will) make a mistake and list the WRONG SIDE.  After all, I’m almost entirely unfamiliar with most of these records.

If I notice something that’s facing as an OBVIOUS B-side, I will probably list both sides, or at least the apparent a-side as something like “please use…” which would abridge the full title “please use a knife and fork when you eat my pancreas”.   

3.  These items aren’t guaranteed to be in exact chronological order, though I am trying to maintain that by label clues, which usually but not always are informative for this.

4.  Nearly all of these are charted on Billboard’s HOT 100 in this late period, but there will be some (such as Jermaine Jackson) which charted soul/R&B only in these late years.

PAULA ABDUL    the promise of a new day  m- 4          crazy cool m- 4
OLETA ADAMS get here  m-  4
AER-OSMITH livin’ on the edge  m-  4
AFTER 7  baby I’m for real – natural high  m-  4      		truly something special  m-  4
ALL-4-ONE  I’m your man  m-  5
A. L. T. AND THE LOST CIVILIZATION  tequila  m-  4
ANOTHER BAD CREATION playground  m- 4
ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT  natural  m- 4     	ease my mind  m-  4
ANITA BAKER  talk to me  m- 4   	 soul inspiration  m- 4    	 fairy tales  m-  4
B. G. THE PRINCE OF RAP  the beat is hot   m-  4
THE BLACK CROWES remedy  m-  5
BON JOVI I’ll be there for you (with m- PS)  3  (store sticker on upper right front of PS; another 1988 item)     	  in these arms  m- 4
BOYS II MEN uhh ahh/please don’t go   m-  4     	  sympin (remix radio edit 3:59)  m- 4
BRANDY  baby  m-  4
PEABO BRYSON lost in the night  m-  4
ALEX BUGNON going out  m-  4
CAMOUFLAGE love is a shield  m-  4
TEVIN CAMPBELL round and round  m-  4
MARIAH CAREY MTV UNPLUGGED SINGLE  I’ll be there  m-  5
CHEAP TRICK wherever would I be  m-  5
CHER        save up all your tears  m- 4   
NENEH CHERRY buddy x/trout   m-  4
DESMOND CHILD love on a rooftop  m-  4
CHILL body reaction (dope hip hop club mix)  m- 4       	cold fresh groove  m-  5
CINDERELLA shelter me  m-  5
DAVE CLARK FIVE  glad all over/bits and pieces (hollywood 65911, 1993 release.  Used in a movie or something?)  m-  4
	THE ABOVE DIDN'T CHART, BUT THEY ARE A WELL-KONWN "CHART ARTIST" IN THE 60s
STANLEY CLARKE/GEORGE DUKE  lady   m-  4
JUDY COLE      tell the truth  m-  4
BILLY RAY CYRUS achy breaky heart  m-  4
LOS DEL RIO Macarena (babylon boys mix)  m-  6  [SCATMAN JOHN on flip]
BELL BIV DeVOE do me!  m- 4             b. b. d. (I thought it was me)?  m-  4
DINO  romeo  m- 4
CELINE DION           the power of love m- 4             misled m- 4            
DIRE STRAITS calling elvis  m- 4
DURAN DURAN 	too much information  m-  4
ENIGMA sadness part a (4:17 and 3:02 sides)  m- 4
EN VOGUE my lovin’ (you’re never gonna get it)  m- 4
FIREHOUSE don’t treat me bad m- 4                      sleeping with you m- 4           reach for the sky m- 4
FLEETWOOD MAC as long as you follow  m- (with m- PS) 4   another 1988, PS’s becoming scarcer by that time
JEFF FOXWORTHY redneck stomp  m- 5        redneck games (WITH SPECIAL GUEST ALAN JACKSON) m- 5
ARETHA FRANKLIN everyday people  m- 4
FUNKY POETS lessons learned  m-  4
PETER GABRIEL steam  m-  4           digging in the dirt  m- 4
GAP all of my love (2 mixes)  m-  4           we can make it alright (same flip, DJ)  m-  5
GENESIS no son of mine  vg+  3        
AMY GRANT baby, baby  m- 4           every heartbeat  m- 4            
GREAT WHITE once bitten twice shy (DJ, flip is same) m- 5          the angel song (DJ same flip) m- 5         love is a lie  m- 4
GREEN JELLY anarchy in the U. K.  m- 5    FLINTSTONES parody of Sex Pistols!!  1993
GUNS N’ ROSES 	 you could be mine  m- 5
HAMMER addams groove (vocal/instru.) m- 4            2 legit 2 quit  m- 4           do not pass me by   m-  4
HEART I didn’t want to need you  m-  5
HEAVY D. & THE BOYS is it good to you  m-  4
D’ATRA HICKS you make me want to give it up[  m- 4           sweet talk DJ (same flip)  m-  5
WHITNEY HOUSTON I belong to you  m- 4                
FREDDIE JACKSON all over you  m-  4
JANET JACKSON because of love   m- 4            [RED WAX] that’s the way love goes  m- 4              [YELLOW WAX] again  m- 5
JERMAINE JACKSON I’d like to get to know you  m-  5  (made late R&B/soul chart only.  Some in here are charted there only.)
MICK JAGGER sweet thing  m-  6
JIVE BUNNY AND THE MASTERMIXERS  in the mood [with m- PS]  5
JODECI I’m still waiting m- 4    	 let’s go through the motions  m- 4        	 lately m- 4
ELTON JOHN the one  m- 4
HOLLY JOHNSON love train  m-  4
JON B. FEATURING BABYFACE  pretty girl m-  4
KATRINA & THE WAVES that’s the way (with m- PS)  m-  4            rock n’ roll girl (with m- PS)  m-  5
KC FLIGHTT  planet E  m-  5
KEEDY wishing on the same star  m-  4
TARA KEMP hold you tight  m- 4
KIARA you’re right about that  m-  4
B. B. KING  the blues come over me  m-  4
CAROLE KING city streets (DJ, same flip, m- PS) 5       	  someone who believes in you (DJ, same flip) m- 4   
	lovelight (DJ, same flip) m- 4
KRIS KROSS  alright  m- 5
K7       zunga zueng (tommy boy/collectables label)  m-  5
PATTI LA BELLE   when you love somebody (I’m saving…) m- 4         when you’ve been blessed (feels like heaven)  m-  4
LEVERT good ol’ days  m- 4       abc-123  m- 4
LINEAR  sending all my love  m-  4
LISTEN UP  listen up (1990 super-group)  m-  4
TREY LORENZ someone to hold  m- 4             just to be close to you  m-  4
L’TRIMM cars with the boom (DJ, same flip)  m-  4
LUKE featuring THE 2 LIVE CREW  banned in the U. S. A. [great rap parody of big Springsteen hit, re: music censorship  m- 5
MADONNA  vogue  m- 4           justify my love m-  4           erotica  m- 4         bad girl m- 4            deeper and deeper m- 4   rain  m- 4
	I’ll remember (theme from WITH HONORS)  m- 4           take a bow  m- 5          human nature  m-  5
CHRISTOPHER MAX I burn for you  m-  4
MAX Q  way of the world (with m- PS)  5
PAUL McCARTNEY hope of deliverance  m-  4             off the ground  [WHITE WAX]  m-  7
M C HAMMER  help the children  m-  5           
BETTE MIDLER night and day  m- 4               from a distance  m- 4
MILLI VANILLI baby don’t forget my number (with m- PS)  6
NELSON more than ever  m- 4                     (can’t live without your) love and affection  vg+  3
JEFFREY OSBORNE only human  m- 4
PARTNERS IN KRYME turtle power  m-  4
TOM PETTY I won’t back down  m-  4		 
WILSON PHILLIPS give it up  m-  4- 
PM DAWN  looking through patient eyes   m-  5
POISON stand  vg+  4        
PRINCE         partyman  m- 3          gett  off m- 4          diamonds and pearls  m- 4          
QUEEN I want it all/hang on… (with vg+ PS, # on front) m- 4               breakthru (DJ same flip) m- 9     
	bohemian rhapsody/the show must go on  m-  5  (1991)       we are the champions/these are the days…  m- 5  (1991)
QUEENSRYCHE anybody listening?  m- 5
BONNIE RAITT I can’t make you love me  m- 4              not the only one  m-  4
MIKE REID walk on faith  m-  5                           I’ll stop loving you  m-  4      	 call home   m- 4
R. E. M. get up (with m- PS) m- 5   drive  m-  5                man on the moon  m- 5  
RIGHT SAID FRED         don’t talk just kiss   m- 5
SMOKEY ROBINSON           double good everything m- 5
ROLLING STONES rock and a hard place  m- 4          highwire m- 5           love is strong   m-  5
DIANA ROSS AND AL B. SURE!///AL B. SURE!     no matter what you do///al’l justify your love   m-  5
TODD RUNDGREN parallel lines (with m- PS)  m- 5
SADE cherish the day  m-  4
SCORPIONS wind of change  m-  5                send me an angel  m-  5
SEAL  crazy  m-  5     I’m alive  m- 5
MARVIN SEASE tonight  m- 4                do you need a licker?/hittin’ & runnin’  m- 4         candy licker/please take me  m-  4 (1996)
JON SECADA just another day  m- 4
BOB SEGER the real love  m- 5
SHAI comforter  m- 4
SHANICE I love your smile/I’m cryin’  m-  4            silent prayer  m-  4
THE SIMPSONS deep, deep trouble/sibling rivalry  m-  4
SKYY real love  m-  4
SLAUGHTER fly to the angels  m-  4
MICHAEL W. SMITH for you  m-  4
SNAP the power  m- 5                believe the hype  m- 4      
SNOW  girl I’ve been hurt  m- 4
SPIN DOCTORS      jimmy olsen’s blues m-  4
LISA STANFIELD you can’t deny it  m- 4               this is the right time m- 4
TERRY STEELE if I told you once  m- 4
STEVIE B  in my eyes m- 4     I’ll be by your side  m-  4
ROD STEWART have I told you lately  m- 4              reason to believe/it’s all over now  m-  4
STING  all this time/I miss you kate  m- 4     
SURFACE     the first time m- 4     never gonna let you down  m- 4                all I want is you m- 4
KEITH SWEAT make you sweat  m-  5
SWV       anything (small wol A-side)  m- 4
TAKE 6  biggest part of me  m- 4
TECHTRONIC featuring YA KID K  [GREEN WAX] rockin’ over the beat  m- 6  (from “teenage mutant ninja turtles” soundtrack)
THE THE love is stronger than death  vg+  4
GEORGE THOROGOOD & THE DESTROYERS   bad to the bone (EMI 57762)  m-  6   actually SUREPRISINGLY, this *NEVER* charted!!
THREE TIMES DOPE weak at the knees  m- 4
THUNDER dirty love  m-  4
THE TIME chocolate  m-  4
TODAY girl I got my eyes on you  m-  4              take it off  m-  4
II D EXTREME  cry no more  m- 5  (I consider the II in his name to be equivalent to “to” not “two” here)
TONY! TONI! TONE!  whatever you want  m- 4            if I had no loot m- 4              (lay your head on my) pillow  m- 4     
	anniversary  m- 4                 leavin’  m-  4
TOO SHORT  short but funky  m- 4
TOTAL can’t you see  m- 5   my note says it reached #13 on billboard in 1995…       
TRANSVISION VAMP  I want your love  m-  4
UB40  higher ground [CLEAR WAX]  m-  8
UGLY KID JOE             cats in the cradle  m-  4
U. N. V.  straight from my heart  m- 4               something’s goin’ on  m-  4
URBAN DANCE SQUAD deeper shade of soul  m-  6
VAN HALEN top of the world  m-  5
LUTHER VANDROSS little miracles  m- 4                I want the night to stay  m- 4                    never let me go  m- 4   
       	endless love [+M. CAREY] m- 5                   going in circles  m-  4
WARRANT  I see red  m- 4               blind faith  m- 4
WAS (NOT WAS) papa was a rollin’ stone  m-  5
KEITH WASHINGTON kissing you  m- 4
THE WHISPERS make sweet love to me  m- 5
KARYN WHITE  romantic  m- 4                 hungah  m-  4        
MICHAEL WHITE she likes to dance  m-  4
WILD ROSE go down swingin’  m-  4
VANESSA WILLIAMS running back to you  m-  4                  the comfort zone  m- 4                    work to do  m- 4
VANESSA WILLIAMS AND BRIAN McKNIGHT love is  m-  4
STEVE WINWOOD  one and only man  m- 4
STEVIE WONDER  keep our love alive  m-  4      
XSCAPE love on my mind  m-  4
YES lift me up  m-  5
SYDNEY YOUNGBLOOD I’d rather go blind  m-  4
Z’LOOKE  gitch u   m-  4


